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PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
AMENDING ANNEX II (2) TO DIRECTIVE 72/276/EEC 
ON THE APPROXIMATION OF THE LAWS OF THE 
MEMBER STATES RELATING TO CERTAIN METHODS 
FOR THE QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF BINARY 
TEXTILE FIBRE MIXTURES 
(presented by the Commission.to the Council) 
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PRt}PIJ.SAL. FOr~ 1~ CO~.INCIL I()IRECTIVE' 
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. A~ENDt NG f~N~,JE){ I I 1 ? 
TO :DIRECTIVE 72/276/EEC 
ON THE. AP.PROXIMAT-ION OF THE lAWS ,Of THE 
MEMBER STATE-S REL.ATlNGTO CERTAIN METHOOS 
FOR TAE QUAN~lTATIVE'AN~LY~IS ~F BINARY 
. TEXTilE FIB.RE MIXTURES ·, 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
In order to remove technical barriers tci' trade and provide 'consumers -with 
, I , I ' 
·essential informa_tion on: texti'les,· C·ounci l- Djrect.ive 71i307/EEC ·of -
. -·26. July 1971. makes_' provi.siCf1 ·f-or the mandatory labelling of th·e quantitative 
and qualita~ive fi~r~ c~mpo~itio~ of ·~extil~ p~oducts. 
- I-
As compliance- wi-~tr this genera.l obli.g_ation~is mo'ni~ored by me~ns of analysis,. 
it is essential that the methods' df·..ana-ly~ing the -various lni'xtu·r.es ·on the 
. '. - I . . / ' ~ · -- . 1 • , ' '. • .-..o: J • •• • ' 
m~rk_et be ha~monized;· that is why .. Art_icle 13 of the abovementioned Directfve 
t- -- . - • :" .. ~ 
sp~_cif-i!s that :. "Separate directives will- specify t~e sampling and· 
analy~ing meth6ds to· be used i~ aL~ Mem~jr Stat~s t~ determine-the fibre 
:1 -
composition o_f products. covere~· by this Directive". 
.-!,-. .. 
rL); Conse-quently an initiat Council Directive (72/276/EEC) was adopt_ed on 17 July 
- , • I -
1972 a~dcontains; in an Annex-harmonized methods_~f analysis· for 13 binary 
. mixture's corresponding to some of the most widespr-ead ·:textile· products on 
0 ' 
the _mar.ket • _ 
The __ list of methods laid down ·in the 'abovementioned Di rect.ive· -i_s not, ·· .. however, 
exhaustive and .mu.st g-radually, be supplenien~ed. by h~rmonize(f methods of·_ 
analy~is for other textile ~roducts·consisting of-bin~r~~m~xtu~es that are 
on the market. ~ 
This Directive is~therefore a first ad~ition to -Dir~ctive ·.72/276/EEC. 
Its Annex- c~n~ains methods ·of analysis fo.r ·t'*o ·;m_po~tant .products tha~. 
· -hav~ r~-cent'ty appeared on the_ ma,rket : -prod.'ucts com~o~ed of binary mixtures 
containing polypropy~ene. fjbrs·. and- cont~ining- chlorofibrese 
t- .. 
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These methods, numbered 14 and 15, have been prepared by the Commission's 
Technical Working Party on textile names and labelling <analysis) on the 
basis of ISO methods Nos 15 and 16 (International Standard ISO 1833, 1977, 
Second Edition) after numerous interlaboratory tests. 
An early date is envisaged for the entry into force of the provisions of 
national law necessary for the implementation of this Directive: indeed, 
these measures concern only a limited nuriEr of national laboratories. 
' 
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 100 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament, 
Having regard to the opinion of·the Economic and Social Committee, 
Whereas' Council Directive 71/307/EEC of 26 July 1971 on the approxi-
mation of the Laws of the Member States relating to textile names (1) 
Lays down. provisions on the mandatory Labelling of the fibre compo-
sition of textile products; 
Whereas, pursuant to Article 13 of the above mentioned Directive 71/307/EEC, Counc~ 
Directive 72/276/EEC of 17 July 1972 on the approximation of the laws of 
the Member States relating to certain methods for the quantitative analysis 
of binary textile fibre mix-tures (2) lays down thirteen uniform,methods of ana-
Lysis for most of the textile products composed of binary mixtures that 
are on the market; 
Whereas textile products consisting of polypropylene fibres and certain 
other fibres and products consisting of chlorofibres based on homopolymers 
of vinyl chlorideand certain other fibres which are also subject to the 
Labelling obligation provided for in Directive 71/307/EEC, are not 
covered by the above mentioned Directive 72/276/EEC,and consequently 
uniform methods of analysis applicable to these products should be 
established; 
(1) OJ No L 185, 16.8.1971, p. 16 
(2) OJ No L 173, 31.7.1972; p.1· 
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A N N E X 
METHODS FOR QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF 
CERTAIN BINARY FIBRE MIXTURES 
METI'HOD No. 14 
POLYPROPYLENE FIBRES AND CERTAIN OTHER FIBRES 
(Xylene method> 
1. FIELD OF APPLICATION 
rrhis method is applicable, after removal of non-fibrous matter, to 
binary mixtures of 
1. polypropylene fibres (31) 
with 
2. v1ool (1) animal hair (2 and 3) silk (4), cotton (5), ac~tate (17), 
cupro (19), modal (20), triacetate (22) viscose (23), ~ 
acrylic (24), nylon (28), polyester (29), and glass fibres (38). 
2. PRINCIPLE 
The polypropylene fibre is -dissolved from a known dry mass of the 
mixture Hith boiling :xylene. The residue is collected, washed, drieq 
and weighed; its mass, corrected if necessary, is expressed as a per-
centage of the dry mass of the mixture. The percentage of polypropyle-
ne is found by difference. 
3. APPARATUS AND REAGENTS (other than those specified in the general 
instructions) 
3.1. Apparatus 
i) Conical flasks, of minimum capacity 200 ml, glass stoppered. 
ii) Reflux condenser (suitable for liquids of high boiling point); 
fitting the conical flasks i). 
3.-2. Reagent 
xylene distilling between 137 and 141°C. 
Note. This reagent is highly flammable and has a toxic vapour, 
suitable precautions must b.e taken in its use. 
4• m8T PROCEDURE 
Apply the method desoribed in the general instructions, then proceed 
as follows : 
·To the specimen contained in the conical flask (3.l.i), add lOO ml 
of xylene (3.2) per gram of specimen. Attach the condenser 
(3.l.ii) and bring the contents to the boil and maintain at boiling 
point for three minutes. Immediately decant the liquid through 
the w~ighed filter crucible (see note 1). Repeat this treatment 
twice more, each t~me using a fresh 50 ml portion of solvent. 
·~I· . 
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;-rash -the residue remaining in the flask successivelY ·t-ri th 30 ml of 
boiline :xylene (tt·Tice), then with 75 ml of light petroleum (I.3.2.l)of the 
general part) (twice). Af~er the second wash with light petroleum, filter 
the contents of the flask through the cru~ible,_ transfer. any residual 
fibres to the crucible with the aid of a small quantity of light petroleum 
and allow the solvent to evaporate. Dry the crucible and residue, cool 
and weigh them. 
1. The filter crucible through which the ~lene is to be decanted 
must be preheated. 
2. After the treatment with boiling xylene, ensure that the flask 
containing the residue is cooled sufficiently before the light 
petroleum is introduced. 
3. In order to reduce the fire and toxic hazards to the operator 
a hot extraction apparatus using the appropriate procedures, 
g~v~ng identical results, mBJr be used; see, for example the 
apparatus described in I1Ielliand Textilberichte 56 (1975), 
pp 643-645• 
5. CALCULA'riON AliD }t{PRESSION OF RESULTS 
Calculate the results as described in the general instructions. 
The value of d is 1.00. 
6. PRECISION" 
For homogeneous mixtures of textile materials, the confidence limits 
of results obtained by this method are not greater than + 1 for 
the confidence level of 95%• 
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METHOD N° 15 
CHLOROFIBRl~ (HO:CWPOLYl1ERS OF VINYL CHLO~IDE) 
~ At"'ID CER'PAll~ OTHER FIBRES 
,(Concentrated sulphuric acid method) 
-FIELD OF APPLICATION 
This method is applicable, after removal of non-fibrous matter, to 
binary mixtures of 
1. chlorofibres (25) based on homopolymers of vinyl chloride 
(after-chlorinated or not) 
with 
2. cotton (5), acetate (17), oupro (19), modal (20), 
triacetate (22), viscose (23), certain acrylic (24), certain 
modacrylic fibres (27), ·nylon (28) and polyester (29). The 
rnodaorylics concerned are those which give a limpid solution when 
immersed in concentrated sulphuric acid (relrttive density 1. 84 
at 20°C). 
'Phis f'!Gthod can be used in place of Methods 8 or 9. 
2. PRINCIPLE 
The constituent other than the chlorofibre (i.e. the fibres mentioned 
under point 2 of § 1) is dissolved from a known dry mass of the mixture 
with concentrated sulphuric acid (p20=1.84 g/ml>. The resi'due, consist-
ing of the chlorofibre, is collected, washed, drie~ and weighed; its 
mass, corrected if necessary, is expressed as a percentage of the·dry 
mass of the mixture. The percentage of the second constituent is ob-
tained by difference. · 
3. APPNlATUS Mf.D REAGENTS (other than those specified in the general 
instructions) 
3.1. Apparatus 
3.2. 
i) Conical flask, of minimum capacity 200 ml, glass stoppered. 
ii) Glass rod 1-vi th flattened end. 
Reagents 
i) Sulr>huric acid, concentrated ( ( 20 ~ 1. 84 g/ml) 
ii) Sulphuric acid, 500), (m/m) approximately. 
Prepare by adding carefully, while cooling, 400 ml of 
sulphuric acid (e20=l. 84 g/ml) to 500 ml of distilled or 
deionised t'later. After cooling to roem temperature, dilute 
the solution to 1 litre with water. 
iii)1Urrffionia, dilute solution. 
Dilute 60 ml of concentrated ammonia solution (020=0.880g/n~) 
to 1 litre with distilled water. 
./ .. 
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4• TEST PROCEDURE 
Follow the procedure specified in the general instructions, then 
proceed as follows :' 
To the specimen contained in the flask (3.1.i) add 100 ml of 
sulphuric acid (3.2.i) per gram of specimen. 
Allo;:T the contents of the flask to remain at room temperature 
for 10 min , and during that time stir the test specimen occa-
sionally by means of the e;lass rod. If a woven or knitted fabric 
is being treated, wedge it betv1een the wall of the flask and the 
elass rod and exert a light pressure in order to separate the 
material dissolved by the sulphuric acid. 
Decant the liquid through the weighed filter crucible. Add 
to the flask a fresh portion of 100 ml of ::mlphuric acid 
(3.2.i) and repeat the same operation. 'rro.nsfcr the contents 
of the flask to the filter crucible and transfer the fibrous 
residue there \vi th the aid of the glass rod. If necessary, 
n.dd a little concentrated sulphuric acid (3.2.i) to the flask 
in order to remove any fibres adhering to the vla] 1. Drain the 
filter cruci 11le with suction; remove the fi ltratn by emptyine 
or chang·ing the filter-flask, v1ash the residue in the 
crucible successively l·lith 5~~ sulphuric acid solution (3.2.ii), 
distilled or deionized water (I-3-2-3 of the general part), ammonia 
solution (3.2.iii) and finally wash thoroughly with distilled or 
deionized water, draining the crucible with suction after each 
addition. (Do not apply suction during the washing operation, but 
only after the Liquid has drained off by gravity.) 
Dry the crucible and residue, cool and weigh them. 
5· CALCULATION AND EXPRESSION OF RESULTS 
Calculate the results.as dQsoribed in the general instructions. 
The value of d is 1.00. 
6. PRECISION 
For homogeneouo mixtures of textile materials, the confidence 
limits of results obtained b,y this method are not greater than 
~ 1 for the confidence level of 95%• 
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